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What comes to mind when you hear that
question, "Are you ready for the Holidays?  Is it,
"No!  I am absolutely not ready?"  If so,  you are
not the only one.  It's a good thing you are
reading this newsletter because we are here to
help!  We are devoting this edition to helping you
to get ready!  Or at least fake it anyway.  The
Holidays can bring about stress but we don't have
to let it consume us to the point of not enjoying
our family time.   Wishing you a Happy
Thanksgiving and a Merry Christmas as well!
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ITis the season, the season of menu planning,
shopping lists, gift lists, parties to attend, and
decorations to  be hung.  Tis the season, to
also spend time with love ones, make
memoriles and establish your own family
traditions.  I hope to share a few ideas to help
you plan your holidays.  Have a wonderful
Thanksgiving and a blessed Christmas!
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Ten Holiday Dinner Time Savers
by Claudann Jones

Here are some tips on how to save time or money —
or both — and reduce the stress at mealtime.

1. Buy pre-chopped produce. Use onions or garlic
often? Try buying frozen chopped onions or jarred
minced garlic.  This has been a saving grace for me!!

2. Prep once, use twice — or more. If you prefer to
buy whole produce, think ahead when prepping it.
For example, need only half an onion for tonight’s
dinner? Chop the whole onion, use half for tonight’s
meal and freeze the other half. Measure the quantity,
divide into 
airtight freezer-friendly containers and label with
the contents, the amount and the date.

3. Cook once, eat twice. Cook in quantity and freeze
the extra amount or use in a different way later in
the week. For example, use the remaining chicken
(thighs and drumsticks) from Oven-Fried Chicken
with Roasted Potato Wedges for another meal, such
as Apple and 
Walnut Chicken Salad with Green Salad. Or use the
extra chicken to replace the tuna in Mom’s Tuna
Pasta Casserole. Double the salsa recipe in Turkey
and Bean Tostadas and use it in Tailgate Chili. 

4. Buy in bulk or on sale. Buy extra of what you know
your family likes and eats often, such as chicken,
when it goes on sale and freeze it. Keep an eye on the
sale paper as well.  

5. Shop for seasonal produce. Buying what’s in season
can help save money.

 



Ten Holiday Dinner Time Savers
by Claudann Jones

6. Build a well-stocked pantry. This helps you
easily put together a nutritious meal without
having to run to the grocery store as often.

7. Substitute what you have on hand. Don’t have
black beans for the Turkey and Bean Tostadas?
Don’t stress. Use whatever beans you have in your
pantry, such as pinto or kidney. Replace the
almonds with pecans or walnuts, if that’s what you
have on hand, for the Apple Nachos.

8. Use labor-saving devices. When you are tight on
time, use a slow cooker — it’s one of the easiest
cooking appliances to use. You simply set it and
forget it.  Use other kitchen tools, such as an apple
slicer to quickly slice apples and a food processor
to chop nuts and onions, to help ease the work. 
 My go to gadget has been my instant pot!

9. Make cooking a family activity. Let mealtime be
a time to bring the family together. Get the kids
involved.

10. Spend time now, save time later. Planning
ahead can really pay off when you’re juggling
work, kids, school, activities and more



There are long-term mental health effects to eating well. When you’re feeling down, healthy

foods can pick you up. Research has shown that making healthy choices that include fruits,

vegetables, whole grains and lean proteins can help keep depression at bay. Research has

also shown that foods full of fat and sugar only increase the likelihood of depression and

anxiety. 

Good Mood Foods - “An apple a day keeps the doctor away” is an adage commonly used

to refer to physical health, but it’s also appropriate for mental health. Eating fruits, like

those in Apple Nachos, and vegetables, as in Pork Tenderloin with Greens, have been linked

to greater happiness. And, because low levels of omega-3 fatty acids have been correlated

to depression and impulsivity, it’s important to include foods high in these good fats, such as

tuna and walnuts, in your eating plan. 

Eating Together - The link between good nutrition and good mental health is important for

everyone, including the kids. Eating together with your family for just 20 minutes three to

five times a week is all it takes to reap the benefits. Here are some tips to make the most of

family time around the kitchen table: • Plan. Create a family calendar with everyone’s work

and activity schedules. Pick at least two days where everyone has time to join a family

meal. Eating breakfast or lunch together over the weekend counts, too. • Unplug. Make the

family dinner table a device-free zone — for everyone. Without these distractions, it’s easier

to focus on each other. Ask everyone to share something about their day. Or think of a

topic or question for a conversation starter, such as: What did you do today that you really

enjoyed doing? What did you have for lunch in school? What friends did you talk to today?

What was the best part of your day? Or start a round of knock-knock jokes. Conversation

can be silly and lighthearted, especially with kids and grandkids.  

Food, Family Meals and
Mental Health 
by Claudann Jones 

 



Meal planning and cooking together contribute to the well-being of the
family. Benefits can include spending quality time together, doing
something positive for your body, experiencing an enjoyable activity,
relieving stress, learning healthy eating and building healthy habits from a
young age. Plus, you’ll have at least one extra pair of hands helping at
mealtime, too! 

 
Here are five ideas on how to spend quality time with your kids in the
kitchen:
 • Give them age-appropriate tasks. For the younger kids, ask them to help
measure, stir, mash and juice citrus, for example. Older kids can separate
eggs and peel fruits and vegetables.
 • Make it fun. Buy or make homemade aprons for each family member and
play music while cooking.
 • Create teachable moments. Look for opportunities to reinforce your kids’
reading, math and life skills. Ask kids to read the recipe aloud, write the
shopping list and use telling time skills.
 • Encourage creativity. Let the kids design a weekly family menu or family
meal calendar to hang on the refrigerator. Have the little ones garnish the
plates. Let them have fun and make it their own restaurant. 
• Talk about what your thankful for. Gratitude is a habit and practice that
may actually help your well-being. Talk with your kids about simple ways
to express gratitude.

Cooking Together
by Claudann Jones



If you love food and spending time with family / friends, you
probably love the holidays.  It can be wonderful but

sometimes it can be stressful, especially if you are in charge
of planning and cooking the meal.  Consider making the

holidays a bit simpler this year.  A traditional holiday meal
often includes turkey plus several sides - mashed potatoes,

stuffing, green beans, yams, dinner rolls, and the list goes on!
It's easy to find yourself making 5+ recipes.  Not only is this a
lot of work, but it can be expensive. Consider reducing the

menu to: turkey (or a different meat / protein), 2-3 sides and
1 dessert.  Talk with your family about what dishes they

would like, so no one misses out on their favorite holiday
food. If you are having guests over, consider asking them to

bring a side dish as well.  Whether you keep the menu simple
or go all out, planning ahead can make a big difference!   

 Instead of cooking everything the day of, think about what
recipes you can make / prepare ahead of time.  You may find
creating a schedule of when food will be prepped cooked will

help reduce stress.  

Simple Meal
Planning

By Amy Shively



Christmas Traditions
Keep the holidays fun by spending time together and creating family activities filled
with fun and love!  Why not create some healthy holiday traditions for your family
that they can enjoy that include good nutrition, keeping active during the holidays,

and promote family bonding.  You want to stay rested, fueled and healthy during the
holidays.  Singing Christmas carols gets your family in the holiday spirit and is an

opportunity to make long-lasting memories.  Play a game of holiday charades.  Act
our or draw your favorite carols or Christmas movies.  Break into teams and the

winning teams get served homemade healthy cocoa. Let the kids experiment with
making their own cocoa bar. Instead of stocking stuffers that include candy or sweets

maybe you offer nuts in the shell or go for dark chocolate, possibly with mint or
cherries, which children may find the flavor more accepting. Dark chocolate has

health-promoting flavonoids. Organize a cookie swap. Try applesauce or bananas to
replace a portion of the sugar. You can also substitute yogurt for part of the butter or
oil, or flaxseed meal for part of the oil or eggs. Be sure to slow down and really enjoy

some of your holiday favorites with kids. Sit down together and enjoy a dessert,
cookie or treat mindfully. Be present to enjoy it's crunch, sweetness and flavor! Learn

steps to eat with awareness.

By Amy Shively



Add extra calcium to your cookies with yogurt. These cookies also use whole
wheat flour which adds fiber and other nutrients.

 
Ingredients

1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup brown sugar (firmly packed)

1/2 cup margarine
1/2 cup yogurt (non-fat, plain)

1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla
3/4 cup flour (all-purpose)
1 cup flour (whole wheat)
1/2 teaspoon baking soda

1/2 cup chocolate chips (miniature, or carob chips)
Directions

1. Heat oven to 375º F.
2. In a large bowl combine sugar, brown sugar and margarine; beat until light

and fluffy.
3. Add yogurt and vanilla; blend well. Stir in flour and baking soda; mix well.

Stir in chocolate chips.
4. Drop dough by rounded teaspoonfuls 2 inches apart onto un-greased
cookie sheets. Bake at 375º F for 8 to 12 minutes or until light and golden

brown.
5. Cool 1 minute, remove from cookie sheets.

 
Source:

Eat Smart New York!
Cornell University Cooperative Extension

Chocolate Chip
Yogurt Cookies



 Check out the Activities at the Glass Recreation Center 
Step Up and Scale Down

Friday, October 1,8,15,22,29 
 9:00 - 11:00 a.m.  

Call the Glass Recreation Center to Register (903) 595-7271

Walk Across Texas 
Begins October 1 - November 30, 2021

Register with a team or be assigned a team 
Walk and track your steps, free pedometers given to participants

Incentive Items given Each Week
  Call the Glass Recreation Center to Register (903) 595-7271

Check out the Activities at the Tyler Senior Center
Nov.9, Nov. 23, and Dec. 7 from 12:00 - 1:00

Check out the activities at Green Acres Baptist Church Family Life Center
Walk N' Talk

Walking and track your steps with your free pedometer and short nutrition
lesson

Incentive items given weekly
Begins October 6 - Nov. 24, 2021 

9:00 - 10:00
Call Green Acres Baptist Church to Register  (903) 525-1116

Check out the Activities at  Lillie Russell Memorial Library
Growing and Nourishing Healthy Communities

Begins October 7 - November Nov. 18, 2021 (no program on Veterans Day)
11:00 - 12:00 pm

Adult gardening program, Incentive items given weekly 

Events In Smith County:














